
COVID-19 
AND CANCER
Answers to common questions to provide 
you with advice and recommendations on 
COVID-19. Please assess your situation 
calmly and trust the professional teams 
assisting you with your medical care.

I have cancer. Am I especially vulnerable to COViD-19?
The immune system of people affected by cancer is often weakened, 
with lowered defences. As such, in general terms, there is a higher risk 
of contracting infections and reduced ability to combat them. There are, 
however, different levels of risk depending on individual context:

• Those undergoing treatment for an active oncologic disorder are
considered at higher risk and should therefore take increased
precautions. This group includes people undergoing:

» Chemotherapy, immunotherapy, or any additional treatment
directly affecting the immune system

» Radiotherapy or surgical interventions
» Bone marrow transplantation

Additionally, the following are also considered at high risk:
» People over 65 years of age
» People with diabetes or cardiovascular disease
» People with pre-existing respiratory complications (e.g. COPD,

Bronchitis)
» People taking immunosuppressant therapies (e.g. corticosteroids,

haemodialysis)

• Cancer survivors, under regular surveillance but under no active
form of treatment or intervention, should follow the same
precautions as the general population.

Will anything change in the way my cancer treatment 
and follow-up is conducted?
Oncologic treatments and follow-up may have to undergo some 
changes due to the pandemic. One should avoid unnecessary trips 
to hospital to mitigate any risk of becoming infected. Be aware that 
normal hospital routines might need to be shifted to increase the level 
of security in the provision of your care. These might include testing 
for suspected infections, social distancing measures and the required 
use of personal protective equipment. 

• For those under treatment for active oncologic disorders:

Your oncologist might decide to continue with the regular course 
of treatment; to make any required adjustments to treatment 
schedules; or to interrupt the treatment when the disease is 
favourably under control. These measures, with the objective of reducing 
the risk of a COVID-19 infection, are designed for your protection.

• For those who already recovered from cancer, and are being monitored
without experiencing any active form of treatment or intervention:

It is likely that your appointments might have to be conducted at a distance,
through phone calls, videoconferencing or otherwise be postponed.
In case you require long-term medication dispensed at the
hospital, you should refer to your treatment facility to inform you
on how to continue with treatment and its frequency, namely if you
should reduce the number of visits for dispensation.

In some cases, such as with rare forms of cancer (e.g. uveal 
melanoma), it is critical that you maintain close communication with 
the clinical team in your reference centre.

Which safety measures should I take when heading 
for an appointment?
» You should alert your hospital ahead of the appointment if you are

experiencing any flu-like symptoms or have recently had contact
with an infected individual. For your own safety, do not try to
conceal any symptoms from a medical team.

» Those either currently displaying any symptoms of infection or
belonging to a high-risk category should wear a protective face
mask. Others are advised to use masks within any healthcare
provision settings in accordance with local best practices.

» Do not travel to the hospital or clinic accompanied by anyone
unless strictly necessary.

» If you have any further questions about the information above or
other topics, please make sure to discuss it with your physician.

Are there ways of boosting 
my immune system?
Healthy eating habits together with 
physical exercise and nourishing sleep 
routines can play an important role in 
keeping your immune system active. 
Please note that evidence regarding 
the benefits of nutritional supplements 
remains largely inconclusive.

Is a vaccine for COVID-19 available?

Not yet. Additionally, there is no current 
evidence that the flu vaccine will help 
either reduce or prevent the risk of 
infection by SARS-CoV-2. The common 
flu vaccine is still advised to prevent the 
seasonal flu caused by other viruses. 

How do I put a protective mask on 
properly? 
If you have to wear a protective mask, you 
should respect the following procedures: 
» Thoroughly wash your hands with soap

and water or a 70% alcohol sanitizer
solution before placing your mask on.

» Make sure to point the white surface
towards your face, keeping the
coloured side facing outwards.

» Ensure the mask is well adjusted to
your face such that your mouth, nose
and chin are all fully covered.

» To prevent any contamination, please
avoid touching or handling your mask
at any point during use. If you do
accidently touch it, please make sure to
immediately wash your hands.

» Do not re-use them, throw away (single
use) masks. Replace your mask as soon
as it starts building up moisture.

» When removing your mask, reach for
the sides towards the back of your
head and pull by the straps while
avoiding touching your face.

» Immediately dispose of the mask in a
sealed waste bin. Again, wash your
hands with care after this. If no bin is
available, sanitize the mask with 70%
alcohol.

More information 
& updates: 

UM Cure 2020 website

https://www.umcure2020.org/en/covid-19/
http://first.fchampalimaud.org/en/
https://www.umcure2020.org/en/
https://www.sponcologia.pt/pt/
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en


Why should I be concerned about COVID-19?
COVID-19 is highly contagious. This virus propagates rapidly and is 
thus classified as a pandemic (a disease spreading across continents 
and affecting people in very large numbers). The mortality rate for the 
disease exceeds that of the seasonal flu and there is no vaccine currently 
available to protect against infection.

How does the virus get transmitted?
Transmission mainly occurs from person-to-person through virus-carrying 
droplets exhaled by infected people while coughing, sneezing or talking:

These droplets can reach the mouth, nose and eyes of those in 
closeby (less than 2 meters apart). Droplets carrying the virus 
can also fall on surfaces, which can then transmit the disease for 
up to several days. When surfaces or objects with the virus are 
touched, the virus can be carried from the hands to the mouth, 
nose or eyes, which will result in an infection.

How is diagnostic testing conducted?
Current testing procedures are mostly performed through the collection 
of secretions from the nose or throat. Waiting times for results will vary 
depending on the type of testing performed and on the time of their 
validation by a certified laboratory. It is recommended you remain in 
isolation until test results have been given to you.

How can I stay protected?

Isolation and social distancing
Like the general population you are advised to remain home in 
isolation to curtail the spread of disease. In public spaces you 
should respect social distancing norms (avoid coming less than 
2m apart from any other person). This is especially critical for 
those in high risk categories – the elderly, or those suffering from 
diseases like cancer, respiratory disorders (COPD, bronchitis), 
cardiovascular problems (high blood pressure, heart disease or 
diabetes.

Thorough and regular hand hygiene 

You should make sure you wash your hands regularly and any 
time you blow your nose, cough, sneeze or contact with those 
infected. Hands should be washed in soap for no less than 40 
seconds or rubbed with a 70% alcohol solution. 

Keep proper breathing etiquette when coughing and sneezing
Whenever coughing or sneezing you should make sure you cover 
your mouth and nose with a paper tissue or elbow. Immediately 
dispose of used tissues in an appropriately sealed waste bin.

Mask and glove use

Surgical grade masks are recommended to all those displaying the 
typical symptoms of respiratory infections. This also applies to people 
in healthcare institutions, those of a higher-risk population whenever 
outside of their households, and to professionals at risk of infection 
during work. Incorrect compliance with proper mask and glove use 
can result in increased risk of infection due to a false sense of safety.  
To limit the spread of infection, use of protective equipment, like 
masks, might still be recommended by healthcare professionals.

Create a “reserved area” on your doorstep.

To avoid bringing contaminants inside your household, mark an area 
near the entrance of your home where you place objects brought 
from the outside. It is advisable you take a shower after dropping off 
these items upon returning home.

What can I do to feel better? 

You should trust your medical team and ask all questions you feel are 
important. 

Take this time to focus on your physical well-being by keeping active 
and exercising. Devote some time to creative tasks or try new projects 
within your household.

GENERAL 
INFORMATION 
ABOUT COVID-19 
COVID-19 is the official designation for 
the disease resulting from respiratory 
tract infections by a new type of 
coronavirus, the SARS-CoV-2.

Which symptoms 
should I be alert to?

Most COVID-19 infections present the 
typical symptoms of acute respiratory 
infections – albeit ranging from mild to 
more severe cases. You should be on the 
lookout for:

• bouts of fever (Temperatures exceeding
37.5ºC / 99.5F)

• coughing
• difficulty breathing (shortness of breath)

Symptoms occurring in the mildest 
forms of the disease can be perceived 
as those of the seasonal flu. However, 
severe cases, resulting in pneumonia 
associated with respiratory failure and 
organ shutdown, can be fatal. In spite of 
this, the majority of infections do result 
in full recovery.

I believe I have been infected. Which 
steps should I take?

If you are experiencing symptoms 
of COVID-19 you should avoid going 
immediately to the hospital. Instead 
call the health authorities to be assisted 
with your queries and potentially 
referred for testing.

In the meantime, you should:

• Stay home and contact your physician,
your cancer center or the local health
authorities to describe your symptoms.
This will provide you with the guidance
to assist you in protecting yourself and
others.

• Avoid any kind of contact with others
and make sure you know who to
contact in case of emergency.

• Please remind yourself that this is
a temporary situation that will soon
improve.
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